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. HiRreprasentation of work done 
' on Algoma Claims._______\

^f ̂ v'^ "' \ Michipicoten Ken Tell What Was
'^- v Done by Done Mines There.    x .. - -' - - ', '  " . - : .,    '         

XT^ ..Hessra. "George Christie. J.J.O'Keefe and William Bculiere, of 
.+Z Michipicoten well known'prospectors of the Algoma field, take exception

; , to an article appearing in the Sudbury Star, of January lith, to the 
"fr''rf effect that the Dome Mines, after testing the Algoma properties, had 
:',^..^.'...;,lr6und'-thew wanting. . The article says that "it is now definitely 
! ' known that the options on the Christie claims, four in number, on 
V which several thousand feet of diamond drilling has been done in the 

v ", last six months will be dropped. In spite of the fact that so me very 
.o..* - rich silver lead samples were taken from these claims as a result of 
V,. the surface exploration work the diamond drills failed to indicate a 

.sufficient tonnage to satisfy H.P. Depencier of their commercial 
possibilities."

V Work was commenced by the Dome Mines late in October and a
;fl *

great while was consumed in putting up tents and a cookcamn. After 
this trenching was carried out on the Christie-find until snow made 

Y further work in thisline impossible. On Kov. 23rd a diamond d rill
- -' was landed on the property and l* the cour^** of the next two weeks was

set up ar*d drilling operations commenced. Three hols were put down 2 
7 all within one quarter of a mile, the deepest hole being 210 feet. In 

this first hole a lOfoot vein ol quarts highly mineralized was encount-
^ ered at a depth of 62 feet. No assays were ever published of this

 '"* hole or any of the others. The number two hole stuck the vein about 
;' 95 feet and went fown 100 feet. The vein was ala encountered in 

' ' the number 3 bole at a depth of 120 feet. This vein was over three 
' , feet wide and carried galena, with a high silver content.
e .ir * '

,jv, ' . nThe wovk was finished on December 23, and by Dec.25 all the 
,-^ ' Done material was away from the 1 Christie holdings. No drilling was 
'*t^V ever:done on the 0*Keefe claim and no stripping was *.ver done on the 

OMCeefe vein, so that you must agree with us that it would be a wild 
stretch Of the imagination tooay that an extensive campaign was carried 
'on up 1 here ofe that the property raceived a fair examination. In all- 

feet'of drilling was done by the Dome, and as quoted^ above all 
^distance of a *quarter-of a mile.- The Sudbury Star is noted, 

/for JLts,garbied accounts and we can only think .that thia la .another ^v
^ -i( . l'. . /T *', - -. - ,.-;- ' -. cpntinuBd*..
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there has not*been an 
we trust

Vid
r ant} t o, ad vance raisins orany other industry in Algoma 

i(|? ani/fe'el; surA that wet canapk you f or your, .support when an untrue report 
ffrX&ii; issued by.another ntwspaper!!.; -  ••^',t' r '. - : - -

^^•••'v"*- ' - V' . - :',' ' -' 1 ( : * - - -. '', ' ••-
' ', - The lettetr says-that the three rprpspectors are still in
''correspondence-with, the Dome. ; ,

l '
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a aa BWiAWUtt-Att^iaa LAKB8 AREA. : . ^ \-: - 
v PISTRIQi* OF AL00HA. ': - "V- By H.S.K.Metcalf, 

Township:29v'Ranee 24. (FB) -
- -; ^ '."- *- - 
troductioni

 :***..' ' ' ..- i- ' v .,-v - . *:?. ' '- -
,,^;- . " The EleahprrArlisa Ljftkes Area is part of the Michipicoten 
Area, and la situated in Twp.29 Range XXIX* District of Algoma. The 

-map 'area, is about-1 mile wide' livfe north-south direction and stretches 
'from the eastern islands In Eleanor, ) Lena) Lake about 3 miles west via 
the north e hore-1 of Arliea (.Gull) lake, to the Kagpie River. The area is 
composed', of 34 claims in- the Sault'SteiMarie Mining Division, being 
' - -- - - " - ' . ?n66-67-68-69-70-71. 22713-14-15-16-17-1^-19-

Z9. 22874. 229^5-46 and 23543-44.

,; * . fThese claims are held by Alfoma ^re Properties Ltd., 
"Cornwall Building, Sa.ult Ste. Marie, Ontario* in whose interests this

- report is submitted^ .- .

, ' ' The Michipicoten branch of tne Algoma Central Railroad, 
^ . from vile 12,5 to Bile 13*5 crosses the western portion of the group, 

. and the old Grasett trail which, runs northerly from the east end of 
Wawa lake, crosses the weut ahoreof Eleanor lake, thence to the foot of 
Mildred lake, crosses the eastern portion, of the group. The forest has

* grown in on this trail to the extent that the trail now exists only as 
a footpath but a little clearing would make that portion crossing this 
claim group quite.passable to a Jeep.

.V

, The mapping was done by pace and compass traverses at 400 
V foot intervals chained along the claim lines forming the north side of 
' claims 21163, 21169, 22725,. 22727, 13682, 13665, 13682 and 22716. These 

claim'lines wej-e uoed as base lines for the mapping with the following 
exception: Claim 21171 was covered by traverses running east from the 
east side of Johnston Mining Location #12. the 400 foot intervals being 

. measured north from the j?3 post of claim 21171. Claims 22714, 22946
and 22945 were covered by traverses running south froa the north 

. 'boundary lines, the 40b foot intervals being measured from the /l
post of claim 22945. Claims 22717. 22719 and the S.W. corner of claim 
22716 were covered by tfaverseo running north from the south boundary 

., . ' line, the 400 foot intervals being measured east and weat from the /i 
..V post of claim 22717.

',. - :* :;,' '- rWherever possible all traverses were tied in with topo- 
K graphical features such as lakes, ponds and streams. The north-south

trending claim linea we s. used for additional traverses throughout, 
' The work was done from* o one 25th,. 1952 to September 15th, 1952, ,-

- :'. Magnfcle declination was taken as. 5 degrees West for the
area'.-, - -' , -- ; ' ,  -.' -",-- , ,. ." ' ' ' ' '--'..y-'.:. - ' "-- -' : -.V '-- - "- k -'

OntariV pepartment of Mines arid : 
dohe a great deal*of^geological^; 
lyi no previous work in Detail has 
- can be aicertwined, v ; V s "'"'.V

: f*r^',.
li
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The bibliography at the end of'this report contains a list 
refdrenpea/ used in the-preparation of this report, A' more 

be fouhd,in-purwash's'Teport-fJ). '

,

,, -.- .. ; . . , . . . t ,
' The number :in parentheses above, and thosein the following 
to the attached bibliography. . ' .

To the beat /of the- writer 1 s knowledge, the old prospect 
and trench** dug by earlier prospectors, and the claim survey for 

patent complated by E.X.Mac Quarrie, O.L.S. this" summer (1952) is the 
'prwiousSwork performed in the map area. ,

'The writer is grateful to Mr, Wm.Young of Jalore Mining' 
tt4t, for several interesting and helpful discussions on the 

of the area,
' 

The field work was carried out under most favourable
conditions. Very little, time was lost due to bad weather. The efficient 
assistance of Mr, J.L.uetts, M. E. Carter, K.MacDougall, R.MacFarlane, 
|( ,M.M,Rut ledge and V. Gagne ia hereby acknowledged,

y, .Topojtr'aphy:

v V -S'-.'- The greater part of the map area is covered by two 
t v/ relatively flat areas. The first is a so-called sand plain which is

. '.; ' the old floor of a b ay of Pleistocene Lake Algonquln. This plain. 
J . 'crosses the,western part of the area and continues for some distance
';' to the north east. The plain is quite flat, the only outcrops occurring
-. vwhere a subterranean knoll and ridge rise three or four feet above the 
l . "general level of the glacial /;ravel.

Av' The second plateau is a swumpy area which extends from 
J -the, west side of claim 22727 easterly almost to the Mildred lake fault

* which'crosses the northeast corner of the pnup, and from the Johnston 
r fMiningLocation #12 to the north side of claim 22721, This area is

-' * covered with dense underbrush n&nly moose-aaple and hazel nut. The
only outcrops occur as knobs *hich rise precipitously out of the swamp, 

f occasionally standing as much ae 3u or UO f eet above the general level.
*/ 1

Ka a t of the Mildred lake fault, the ground rises steeply 
..''about 160 feet. The elevated plateau thuc formed is broken into several

blocky ridges by minor relief faults running easterly from the Mildred 
;v- 'Lake fault. This area is Largely outcrop with relatively little 
' ' undergrowth but the terrain makes . -r very rough travelling.

*- *. -' *

. - '* The remainder of the area consists of rooky hills which -
*- 4 roll up from the edges of the sand plain.

;*-* .'* -t - . .-   ** -,. " - .
f,.""* *' v ~ * Vt' "" " , -*

 J' ''''. . , . '. Green timber, mainly birch with some spruce, balsam and
covers nost of the eastern part of the area to.the line shown * 

nap* ,. - In the western part of the area, most of the vegetation 
been:killed by sulphurous fuaes from the sinter plant at Sinterville,

miles tq.*the southwest; Alqo a forest fire swept .through this 
section recently so that most of the outcrops are well cleaned. -

,...;v. 'x--*'
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Precambriani

., . , .v - .
map ar^ea is relatively IJtaiited in extent, - ^

evidence regarding the ages of the variouo foro^tion^ is very scarce.. 
and fit tines completely lacking* However, che i o J lowing class if ication 
is compatible with the evidence at hand: -

Pleistocene: Glacial drift and lake deposita. 
Great unconformity.

Keweenawan) Younger porphyritic dialase. 
Intrusive contact.

Algoman: Porphyritic granite. 
Intrusive contact.

Haileyhurian: Iron formation.
Intrusive contact. 
Mica peridotite. 
Metaoiorlte. 
Older diabase 
Intrusive contact.

Timiakaning: Clastic sediments (Dore and Eleanor series
of Collins t Quirke) 

Unconformity. (?)

Keewatin: Basic and auld volcanics.

It was noted that all the rocks in the area, except the 
diabase dykes, carried considerable carbonates chiefly a rusty weathering 
white to buff-coloured carbonate identified as ankerite.

Basic lavas in part ellipsoidal, occupy the whole area, 
east of the Kildred Lake fault and extend west of the fault across 
claim 23543 and south into claim 2116?. Since Moore and Armstrong (6) 
estimate the horizontal displacement along this fault at 3,000 to 3,500 
feet, the occurrence east of the fault can not be contiguous with the 
western occurrence.

Young of Jalore Mining Company Ltd., states tnat he has ' 
found pillows in the pre-Dorean of Collins (west centre of Twp.29 
range 24)t whose tops face towards each other, indicating a synclinal 
axis running approximately east-west on a line about i mile south of 
Steep Hill Falls on,the Magpie River (personal communication). This 
supports Frohberg's evidence of steep northward dips at the base of ta 
Dore' series near Oro a Cap. This indicates conclusively that the Dore 
lies in a westward plunging syncline, which moves out at the foot of 
Mildred Lake.; ' , . 

''- .'' - ' ' .,  '.--•' . : -' - '~ ~ . " •'••- 
; *4 Further, it is genaally accepted that the Helen iron ramge , 

situated in a slightly overturned anticline, and that this anticline 
pfirt vof ;an an,ticlinarium which curves north through Muldred Lake ,,; 

,vswings east again, passing through the vicinity" ' \- ' ' ' ' ' '

z'-: '-f--



of this evidence, it) seems reasonable to assume 
basics layjas'xest of the Mildred; Lake'fault, are 
r iri.'ifrdja the eaot^ and'are therefore, , , 

with the lava east of the fault. : . ;

In hand 'specimens',.-these lavas are mainly fine-grained 
'in texture. In colour, they are. dark green to black, which 

;o ; *i light fprey-green. From this evidence they have been 
' 'indemnified as andesite,

In the viQinity of the faults, considerable chlorite 
aphiBt .has been, developed. v , -

.'^-' ' -

~' t ,,

t

Bast of the Mildred fare fault, a good exposure of pillows 
waa youhd, tpps facing west. This conforms with the drag on the fault*

Two small bodies of acid lava were found within -the basic 
volcanics, as shown-on the map. Both were light-buff in colour, felsitic 
in texture and very hard. The contacts were largely obscured by 
overburden, but in the outcrop near Eleanore creek in Claim 23543 appeared 
to be gradational. These acid lavas have been tentatively Identified as 

^'rhyolite,

TIMI3KAMINO.

The clastic sodiraants, previously identified as the Eleanor 
'and the Dore series, were found to bs indistinguishable in the field. 
.Asection across the western end of the map area ID as follows:

; ' A fine quartz pebble conglomerate with greywacke matrix
vfroma the small islands in the bay on the south side of Eleanor Lake. 
.This conglomerate grades into a black slate band about 10* wide on the 
south side of the peninsula at the east side of the Johnson Mining 

(Locavlon ^13* This slatr,, in turn, grades into a typical greywacke 
'which was followed around the west side of the lake north to the south

* bay in the small lake in Claim 21167. There were very few outcrops 
in Claim 21169, so that it was Impossible to determine whether the 
conglomerate - slate - greywacke series is repeated or not. At the

..bay motioned above, the sequence ir repeated out the order is changed. 
The greywacke grades into a elate band a few feet thick, highly schisted 
With email drag folds and quartz veinlets. Th? slate grades into a narrow

''band of fine conglomerate which IB in sharp contact with greywacke. 
The greywacke continues north around the west end of the lake with two 
more interbedded bands of slate.

;. . This series, from south to north, of conglomerate - s^ate- 
greywacke on the south shore of Eleanor Lake and greywacke - slate ~ 
conglomerate at the small lake suggests ah annual erosional cycle - 
'conglomerate representing the spring f Hood season, slate the dry summer

,and greywacke the rainy fall when the streams increased..thei^ ' -. -" , 
i capacity but hot as much as in the'spring floods. -If this ,V 

itieory is correct, then the above mentioned section crosses an ancient*^^.*^/-'. *ii
'basin.

V-' ' '", ' ' - ' ' . . ' - --' ' ' - - '-- '' .'  •S*
In the bed of the creek which drains the lake in "Claim 

there 18 an excellent exposure of greenstone boulder conglomerate, V 
-*~*-~-i ^^--'*'j- * j^0 coarsest b^d seen in the?rea, the average boulder ^ 
,,__. ̂ ( ,,.... ^*Mwhile; the largest one- seen measured ,10L^Xt.1:2". - v? 
boulders' and ,the matrix are green in colour, the boulder a'weathering 
""-"•-' - - * * — f;matrix la;softer than.the^ bouldera, iiihceT

the. bo-olde^if^in high- relief*.
i



1 r\-i' i - i* ' "'' : ~ ' ' " ' . -v '-' .
L'itio nave a coarse granitoid texture,'due', t o the 

. ^ dark and''light green colour. The boulders have been tent' 
,, T identified as metadiorite. No fresh granitic boulders were 
rou^,-Al*,hough they may occur* Ths matrix appears similar'to that. 

^ of' the, Dore oonglomertite as deocribed by Collins and Quirke (l) P.17. 
^At.first.it was thought possible that this is the, southernmost band of 

f/^'^h^Por* in the area.- -However, a-similar but .finer conglomerate occurs 
^J in.the bed of the stream draining the pond in Claim 22721 and again to. 

:*the north in Claim 22722. This latter fine conglomerate, consisting 
.'.of. elongated pebbles measuring up to 2" x 4", occurs again along the 

-.;;'-,ttorth, shore of Arliss Lake.

! -* ' . . Only one small exposure of granite boulder conglomerate, 
' typical of the Dore as described by Collins A Quirke (l) was found in 
, ' ( the map area. This occurs some 500 feet north of the #3 post of Claim 
;. '22726 and Is in contact with highly schisted black slate to the south.

The balance of the nap area, with the exception of the 
intrusive,*, consists of an interbedded eeries of greywacke and slate, 

;* tbs slates usually occurring as relatively small lenses, the greywacke 
'i comprising about 85# of the total outcrop area.

While there may be sone bodies of volcanics in the area, 
notfe were positively identified.

The foregoing indicates that the Eleanor and the Dore 
are one series. Young of Jalore fining Company Ltd., reports that he 
has traced the Eleanor east from the Dore, north-of the /.i Id r cd iron 
range in Twp.30 Range 24, and found the Eleanor to be a branch of the 
Dore (personal co .munication). Thin evidence, lands some support to the 
above theory.

The diabase dyke which follows the Mildred Lake fault is 
relatively fine-grained, and not too fresh, the ophitic texture is not 
very distinct. On this account, it has been tentatively identified s.s

 .one of the older diabase dykes and placed in the Haileyburian after
. Frohberg. (4) '

A few small outcrops of metadiorite occur just north of 
Arliss Lake. Two of those outcrops are cut by diabase dykes, but this 
is the only evidence of relative age that was found. Accordingly, the 
metadiorite has been classed as Kaileyburian after Moore and Armstrong.(6)

Mica peridotite is the largest and mont persidtont intrusive 
noted in the area. There appears to be threr bands of this rock, extending 

;,from the islands in Eleanor Lake west to the Algoma Central Kailroad. 
'' There are several facies of this -intrusive*-*which range in colour'fro^ 
/dark brown through reddish brown and green to grey. Several-of these 

' facies were.observed in the outcrops along the.long lake north bf,Arliss 
. 'Lake.' Here, also, considerable gneissic structure has been developed, 
'by the* faulting. The colour is dependent on the nature .of the invaded* 

v, hostrrook, and the degree of absorption of the host.by peridotite. Ths :
•'.'. green .phase was observed in the outcrop ph the west side of Eleanor

J'y- Like, near the, 'prospect pit,- which was 'sunk pn a network of veins. - ,. v, .H
;Thls phase occurs again near the nortfc(e4stJ corner of the Johnson: Mining' 

it location #12 ,-4 quarts veirts again being pcusen-f;,'.. These quart B , veins, in :
 r vbottvXinBtances i mr*/ instrusive; into tne peridotite e*.r /Apparently:^tho ., i \\ . ,. 
^^^^^ 1*ps^s*1^d tl^ coarj8*^praihe^5^^ t-Xl-t 

tB^mi^Brftls tp.grean chlorits'and sUiclmit tH*^ A -"- "^^^



, v "-- ; "' - - 6 -' ' ' " ' ' ' -   -;.;.' t '- " '

•\' ./'- ' 'The .best examples of mica peridotite occur ;on the .two , ;.
islands in Eleanor Lake, and the small island between them. . This 

i is very dark in colour, the principal minerals being olivina, 
and biotite mica. The texture is fairly coarse.

Snail veinlets of serpentine occur on the ' .st arid of 
the 'west island mentioned above. In placon this serpentine is oeai- 
'fibrous, the fibres running across the veinlet. The widest vuinlet ; 
seen was about 1/8" wide.

. -" "*- Sliice only the diabase dykes out the peridotite, the age 
is obscure. Therefore, thic intrusive was classified as Halleyburian
after Moore and Armstrong (6)., * *' " - '

Asraall outcrop of black, slaty material, permeated with 
rounded blibs of pyrrhotite ana pyrite, occurs on the south edje of 
Claim 22717* This was tentatively identified as iron formation, 
and placed in the Halleyburian, after burwash (3).

ALQOflAW;

A small outcrop of porphyritic granite was found at the 
northeast corner of Arllss Lake, and two other smaller exposures at the 
northwest corner. The diabace dykes were observed cutting similar granite 
on the couth shoroof the ake, therefore thla granite must bo older than 
the dykes.

'Jhis granite ir coloured pink to grey and weathers almost 
white. Principal minerals aro quartz and feldspar, the quartz making 
up 50?C or nore of the rock. Thus, the composition approaches that of 
An aplite. On account of this factor, this granite was classified as 
Algoman after Frohberg

.-Mfiy-v.1

Numerous lenses and a few small vein* of quartz occur 
in the map area* Hos' of these are massive white quartz, but a few 
were noted which graded fron white through glassy and pearl grey to 
black. Many of those occurrences have been pitt 'dand/or trenched, prob 
ably as gold prospects. No noteworthy mineralization was found. One 
occurrence, between the two dykes in tho east part of Claim 13686, 
contained considerable yellow mica peridotite, they can not be older 
than Late Hailoyburlan. The writer la inclined to place thea in 
late Algoman, however, au the final extrusions from the widespread 
Algoman granite batholith.

Xttentlon is here drawn to the possble similarity between 
the mica peridotite and porphyritic granite of the map area, and the 
rocks of the serpentine belt near Thetford, P.Q. - of. Dresser it Denis (5) 
WhULe sorno of tiie raenbers of the st-ries at Thetford are missing here, 
the principle differences between the two locaties is the age of the 
rocks, the Thetford area being placed In the Ordovician.

KBVEENAWAN:

Four porphyritic diabase dykes were mapped trending 
northwesterly. Three of these run north from Arlisn Lake ard the 

, fourth crosses, the group from the pond on the north boundary of the
Johnson Mining location #12 to the larj;e outcrop in Claim 13643* -' 

.This last dyke, is remarkable for the quantity and also of the 
' jtenocryajts, the largest ones measuring up to l J" in diameter* ; - .



,-" : ; - '- .'- -7- ' . . .-' . - v - '. ~ * -
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:,- r" A Two other diabase dykes, alao porphyritic, trend north-easterly 
TroVtho west end of Arliaa Lake. In all cases, the intersections of

two sets of dykea were buried, eo no determination of relative age 
y,: could be made in this .way;. However, in hand specimens/the northwesterly

trending set appeared much the fresher of the two. Ophitic texture is 
v ' well developed in both sets. Possibly the two northeasterly trending 
*: dykes are older diabase, and should be classed aa Haileyburian. Examination

of thin sections from each of theso dykes might solve this problem*

Since these dykes cut all the other formations in the area, 
'they are classified as Keweenawan.

STRUCTURAL AND ECONOMIC OEOLQOY;
i

Hoar the witness post at the southeast corner of Eleanor Lake, 
there is a small drag fold in the greywacke which pitches 60 in a direction 
slightly east of nortn. This fold indicates a amall anticlinal structure 
.to the west of this point, and alao that tops of bode face north. The 
latter confirms in part, the synclinal basin theory developed on page l*, 
paragraph 9. The indicated anticlinal structurt appears to have imparted 
a sinuous curve to the bands of mica peridotite, thin curve centering approx 

, Imately on the west boundary of the Johncon Mining Location #12. Since 
this curve is tho only feature noted which appears to have occurred prior 
to the peridotite intrusion, and is, therefore, the only feature which could 
have affected concentration of any metallic minerals contained in the 
peridotite magna. it IB evident that there is little probability of any 
commercial deposits in or connected with the peridotite.

However, the northern band of peridotite could not be found 
crossing Claim 21169, duo to heavy overburden. There is aloo, a potability 
of the southern band widening appedably under the lake. Again the "drag" 
effected by the Mildred Lake fault is probably responsible for the 
serpentine developed on the large island. Therefore, the area under the 
lake appea.ru to be worth some further exploration.

In tho western section, there in a buries of almost east-west 
striking faults north of Arlioo Lake, which have difplaced all the diabase 
dykes in this locality. The strongest of these fatItB lies in the long 
pond Just north of ArJLico Lake. These are all righv hand faults, displace 
ment, if any, is unknown. Since these faults are younger than the diabase 
dykes, which in turn are younger than the peridotite, they can not have 

. had any concentrating effect on the peridotite magna. While there lo a 
little chalcopyrite disseminated sporadically through the peridotite along 
the long pond, no other concentrating influences were noted. It would, 
therefore, seem highly improbable that any worthwhile mineral deposits 
will be found in, or resulting from, these intrusions.
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Township 29. Hotip.e 24.

f traverse was undertaken in thn northeast corner of the township 
to look at specific rock types.

Henoir 147, O. J. C., reports the occurrence of mica dykes on the 
west side of Bauldry Lake and the fact that talc and serpentine occur in this 
rock type. Thn occurrence at Baulory Lake Is described in O. P.M. report 
Vol.55., 19^6 ae a kersantite, or, mica diorite.

The rock ocain appears just east of the Fast arm of Mildred Lake 
as a hirh ridge. A few veins of asbestos up to J" wide, were observed* 
Serpentine is cotiraon to fractures in the rock along wh;ch movement has occurred 
The soil below the ridpe is rich in white mica and a soil sample, S3A~4 was taken. - - ~

A quartz vein systum is exposed on a hill on the north side of 
1'ildred Lake, 150* above lako level. The width of the vein is in excess 
of 50' and is reported to be barren. A grnb sample. 3A-116, was taken.

^ i. A* '
(li) In addition, other short traverses were made, and railroad geology 
was completed between Mile 4i and Mile 12.

Clarence Kustra. 
Siderite Junction, Ontario. 
July 4th, 1961.

•^SC* f?~ *-j
t . _ <^f^,J(.A. . V-* "*-*-*- x ~ ^ .'X

'.* ^~7"- J/i rC t

t ^^- *" ,,/c^u-,^ n , ^ i-1^ ̂i^/^wt '^** * ^* w -vt^o-^t. v~T"

Memo from N. Ursel to D. Smith on Oct. 26/62:

"SSA-4 on re-ezaminatlon shoved a vermiculite content. This, so fe~ as 
la known, is an ultra basic environment favourable to vermiculite 
deposits."

"The area should be noted for more detailed prospecting next year."

L J
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/iv" A visit "nai^Bhd^to foe siderite producing mine, the] James, Dum?, 
in the southeast. - coraeir of the township, on* mile nortl^ of the east 

of f*wa, Uk*. TftrmlA* is linked *r ro4d to th^Wawa-Hawk .hlghway. 
t 3 Bdle wiilspur-fron the min*k 1 6 Siderite 'Junet&ni Mile 12, A. C. B,'"*

.
4 ft ,

. 
sketch:

Ore Properties Limited, and 

Briafly, the flow'sheet operations .may be shown by the following

Mine f 4.8 ownd by 
n operations in 1956.

V-..-
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3,000,000 tons of siderite have been blocked out for open pit 
operations, and of this tonnage, approximately 3*000,000 tons had been mined 
prior to the time of the visit. Ore has been encountered at a 2000* depth. 
but total to nages are not known. The ore body averages 200* in width ana 
consists of very fine grained greyish siderite lightly speckled with pyrite. 
Direct chipping ore runs approximately 34J* Fe and up to 7.5fr Si. Ore 
containing more silica is treated by the sink float process. Boundaries 
between the ore and wall rock are fairly sharp, and cut offs are easily 
seen. The body has a.. steep south dip, no plunge has been determined. At 
depth, the ore is cut off by a flat lying reverse fault v hi en has displaced 
the lower section of the* body to the south. The siderite is bounded to the 
northwest by hanging wall basic volcanics and to the southeast , by a footwall 
of acid volcanics. Silica content increases as the footwall is approached.

The siderite body lo taken down in .a series of. 65* benches. Two 
Joy rotary drills bore 10 nine inch holes per round. Each hole is filled , 
with 10 bags of hydromex (an ammonium bearing explosive compund) and - 

. aamortlua nitrate to within 25* of the hole collar. One gallon of fuel 
oil is idded for each sac of nitrate. Tonnage broken per blast approximates 
65 1 000 tons of 10" material. Oversize material is broker* by a 6 ton, crane 
opt rated drop ball. : ,"' ' " '

, , - . - . . 
^. '-' ' i Two types. of drill bits are used; for siliceous ore. a carbide 
,^3-cone bit is employed, and for softer ore, a steel bit is used. Under 

V 'good conditions, the rate of drilling nay reach 30* per hour,  -. *-
*} '" ' 1 ": ' * " **' ' ' ' ' '' ' ' " ' ' ' '- 

The broke^ - " ' - * ' - 'is fed-intp ft Traylor Jaw crusher, located '260' below the present bench level. It'is crushed to 4*^ and
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cars, at 60 tone per car, are loaded in 25 to 30 minutes.

li is estimated that, eventually, li tons of waste will be removed 
r "ton of ore.

- -, - .

45J& Dunn ore is mixed xith45J( Helen ore and
Fe sinter. . , - ' "

Goudreau pyrite

- -* : * ' .

\Z). A traverse was made from Siderite Junction to Steep Hill Falls on 
the Magpie River, south along Magpie to Eleanor Creek, thence up Eleanor 
'Creek to the railway. Conglomerate, greywacke, and arkose of the Dore series 
wer e encountered. These rocks form an 'anticlinal fold plunging gently to 
the. east. Pyroclastics and basic volcanics form a unit of rock [the pre-Dor-
-tan of Collins and Quirke) within the Dore clastic band.- , i ; -;-. ...- - ; ' ' .
'- . The i'lagpie is deejply entrenched in Pleistocene sand and gravel 
and .sand samples SA 117 to 119 inclusive were taken.- '

f 1;,C3: ) R-.xlrond traverses were completed between Siderite Junction and 
"-V-the Dunn Hine, and between Siderite Junction and Heler. Junction.

C.H.Kustra. 
August 1961,

f
i*V
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. . Several reports note asbestos veinlets in this area and the 
description of "mica peridotite" in one report suggested a potential 
source of vermiculite.

Eleanor Lake is the site of the A.O.P. Siderite operation. 
Discussions "with George Gilbert revealed that no sigidficant asbestos 
mineralization was found in drill testing this area.

Field examination of the "mica peridotite" in railroad cuts 
eliminated the' venrd'cul.1'te potential. It was not possible on this 
trip to visi" the islands. This will be done at a later date before 
completely discounting the are*.

.'•r.-
M. H. Ursel, 

September

Wv'
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General

Only the northwestern corner of the Township 
uas mapped. Rocks encountered during the traverse were 
only volcanic rocks of both acid and intermediate types 
with the acid type predominating. Broad domical masses 
of acid types are very typical of the area. Acid types 
are usually fine to medium grained tuffs with pyroclastics.

The above rocks were subjected to shearing affects 
as local brecciated zones are common. The trend of the rocks 
is northeast, southwest, with an easterly dip.

A diabase dyke with a north-south strike intrudes 
the volcanics abc-t 2 ndlos east of Catfish LaVe.

B. Vishnupada, 

1062.

.
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',.'^'-' , '^ \ ' Jto conjunction with e study being made of all the ultrabasic 
**jr'^\-r; v.'" intrusives in .the l-Iicniplcbter. artsft, a traverse was made around Eleanor 
y^ - (Lena) Lake, and the islands were also visited.

-* •••'
•' -.- s "':a ;.':
** -- '

1 Collins (G.S.C. Memoir 3i7, p. 131) gives a good petrographic 
. description of the peridotite and reports asbestos veinlets in it. An
Algoma Ore Properties report by H. Metcalf in 1952 covers a large group 
?.of claims between the Magpie River and Clearer Lake. The map accompanying
his report, on a scale of l" - UOO 1 , shows the peridotite at Eleanor Lake.
Hetcalf i." quite peasintistic about finding ore bodies associated with the
peridotite.

. Orology

?uridotit3 occors on the three islands just youth of the centre 
of Eleanor Lake, and on the two tiny islands at the southwest odge of the 
lake. The rock is dark greenish-bl^ck in colour and weathers to a pale 
green.or brown. It is medi^-a-grained, quite magnetic and appears unaltered, 
although *.h* specimen that Collins examined was completely altered to serpen 
tine. C* 1 :*'.1* minerals are pyroxene (identified by Collins as bronsite) and 
biotite.

' Of the three islands in the northern part of the lake, the southern- 
'most one is touldorS, the centre onejis schistose acid volcanic rock, and the 
northernmost is a highly metamorphosed rock of obscure origin. The lattsr rock 
is composed of chlorite, mica, altered feldspar and an appreciable amount of 
rusty-weathering carbonate. The same rook was seen at the western end of 
Eleanor Lake and aVKildr'ed Lake where it was described as "carbonate rock". 
It is not magnetic. .In all localities it contains irregular whute quartz 

. veins and an'emerald green silicate. This rock was thought by Metcalf to be - 
3ust a phasp of the'peridotite intrusive and ho mapped several narrow bands S- 
of it west of Eleanor Lake. However, I think it is a highly altered and 
/cArbohatised volcanic. 'V

NOT TO 'BE REMOVED FROM 

THE.: OFFICE OF THE RESIDENT 

; GEOLOGIST, ONT. DEPT, OF MINES
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The approximated-size of the. intrusive i? 3,000.feet long and 
to'1,200 feet wide/' The east end of it lies against the Mildred Lake 

^,fj /'fault. If'the peridotite at Mildred Lake on tKe opposite side of the 
^;/ - fault is the offset portion of this body, it.would indicate a lateral dis- 
".'^ v . .placement of 2^.miles. HoVever, no good marker horizons are present in 
 i/A-. - the volcanic or sedimentary rocks, and Moore concluded that the amount of 
5vv'\: offset could not be determined (O.D.M. Annual Report^ 19^6, p. 80).
"*r'' i ' - , . '

v, * ! Economic Geology

y^ No sulphide mineralization was observed in the peridotite. How 
ever, the intrusive is similar to that at the Lakemount nickel-copper pros 
pect, and similar mineralization is possible.

The only "asbestos" noted occurs at the west end of the westcm- 
^ most island of the three islands. It is a white fibrous mir-cral that is 

"- rather brittle and splintery, and the characteristics of true chrysotile 
^' i (such as silky fibres aiid cross-fibre structure) are absent. The asbestos 

veinlets described by Collins as "good quality, strong and flexible, bright 
'."" green colour" were not found. The mineral occurs with needles of a dark

green amphibole in irregular slips and small shears in the peridotite. It 
appears quite local in extent, but could be developed anywhere in the intrus 
ive where rhoaring has taken place. Apparently A.O.P. has tested the are?, by 
drilling, but they found "no significant asbestos mineralisation".

Recommendations

As all this peridotite body is on patented land held by A.O.P., no 
further work is recommended.

T. :,. Macauley.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, 
November 196?.

: 'V- *- :



(l - To-lbcate 'And* Identify the sourceof 'the aeromagnetic anomaly and to check 
T location., f or-sulphide occurrence. '" J , ^

' ,v A lightweight "Arvela" magnetometer (accuracy - 100 ̂ T) and a "Sharpe S."E. 
".', "S - 200V E.M. Unit were used. . The compass lines are 300 ft. apart on the northern, and 

^ ""' IjtOOfi.^.on the*southern grid. The station interval was 5?0 ft. for magnetoroeter 
, ^readings and. 100 ft. for the E.M. readings.

m
1. The magnetometer survey outlined 3 parallel Jiagnetic zones as follows:

- the northern anomaly is of high intensity, caused by peridotite 
of the "Lakemount Type";

- the center anomaly, south of the lake, coincides with a rusty 
Lone forming a small ridge.

- the southern anomaly co-relates with a conductive zone outlined 
along a

* ,
• - t

2, The E.Hi survey detected only one significant conductor coinciding with 
. the southern, low intensity magnetic anomaly.

There are no exposures in this ?,one, and heavy overburden prevented trenching. 

Conclusion

Only one possible base metal prospect was outlined by the present method: 
the conductive "acne inside of the patented claim. There is ^eason to believe, however, 
that 'the zone coincides with an iron forn3t3on.

 " Recommendation

' -Future exploration work on similar peridotite formations may warrant a 
, second geophysical survey, using "induced polarization" or "Ratiograph" methods. 

The time. of the survey should be in winter to include the east-*rest arm of llildred 
. - For analysis see report on "Lakeaiount Test Survey".

E. P. Wagner.
42C02SE8843000800
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Crwm Tonttship 29 ( Range 2h (FK), 1*5 "d-lea couth of Magpie.

Work Done

October 3 *nd li f 1962 were spent investigating the cause of 
thde airborne magnetic anomaly,

FteBUlta

The anomaly la caused ay an ultrabasio intrusive lying along the 
northwest ihore of Kildred Ulce. It ie approximately 3,000 feet lone;, 700 
feet wido, and is partially covered by the lake as ahovn on the accompany 
ing sketch map*

Alone the shore of the lake tho peridotite is a dark groeniah- 
blaok colour and weathers to a light groen* Mica, pyroxene and olivine are 
the chief constituents, and the rock does not appear too altered. The north 
west contact was not observed, but it lies along the bow of a large steep 
hill of volcanic rock. Near the contact the intrusive is slightly schistose 
and more anphibolitic. Pyroxenite was noted in one outcrop here. 1 good 
petrographic description of this rock is found in "Iron, Deposits in the 
District of Algtna" (Moore and Armstrong, O.D.H. Annual Report, 191*6, p. 77).

The intrusive is bounded on both videe by. a ptvle green volcanic 
rook of acidic to interaoditte composition. About 300 feet south of the 
shore of the eastern ara of Mildred Lake, there is a 600 f cot width of highly 
carbonated rocks, probably volcanicsr A narrow band of conglomerate was 
also noted. These reeks have been described .and napped by Moore in his 
previously nentionsd report, under the section w* the Lucy Iron Range.

-i.

The long axis of the peridotite body is parallel td the strike of 
the stratified rocks. Its western ei ri lie* against the aajor fault under* 
Mildred Lake. . This fault strikes t 20O H and hu a'le/Wband movement, but 
the amount of the displaceaent cannot be aocurately determined.

' * '"' ''-- -- ' - ' -

Econoadc Geologr ' t - " - " t : . ,

flo fVidTOce ,6f sTilphic'e atoeralitation waj seen in either the bed 
rock or the bouldf-rs of peridotite. However. Ihit porldotiU appears .identical 

at tha Ijakeaount nicke-X^copper property, 'socte, 2 cdles. to the southeast.

f^V! -':' ; ..-
rVC ^

-v
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arwJ'lhe presence or M^Oai5 ^epoeiis at Mildred Lake is certainly possible;

;tt h^a recently.been learned, that Algona Ore Properties drilled 
^3-holes on'tbts peridotite eaveral years ago with negative results* The 
Ipgs are not available to us; - It is not known if they did any ground geo 
physical work.' The cor* 'boxsr;vith 550 feet of core (some is peridotite) 

- are, located at the northwest /corner bf the southeast side of Hildred Lake.

' -",. If ,a suitable ty^e of electrical geophysictO. survey is found to 
indioaie the minertlised aones oh the Lakeaount property, this intrusive should 
also be covered with ttie same type of survey. This work wouW have to be done 
in the winter :vhen io*. covers the lake. ; ' ''

JLnonaly South of MiZdred Lake'' ~ ' '

running ground geophysical surveys over the area indicated by 
the airborne magnetic anomaly, an anomalous gone was indicated in the previously 
mentioned carbonated volcanic and/or, sedimentary rocks, and ie shown on the 
accompanying sketch map. .The weak magnetic anomaly and corresponding t. K. cross 
over strikes K 750 l J and is si tuMted 1,000 feet south of thb eact ara of Kl.ldred 
Lake. It was traced for a length of 1,600 feet and occupies a shallow depression 
alone th* hillside. On line 16 fi a finely banded acid schist is quite rusty, but 
no sulphides were identified. Rusty acid schists also occur where the magnetic 
anooaly crosses the base line at ID E to 12 E, and the .presence of a small amount 
of pyrite here is indicated by small empty cubic cavities in the rock. No green 
ish copper Stain wds seen.

As this anomaly lies vi thin patented claims S3M 1702 and SSH 1703, no 
further work is recommended.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, 
November i?62.

T. N. Macauley.

f.
i,-- ,*
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Jacques R. Renault
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Summary and Conclusions

Heavy Pyrite and arsenopyrite occur in an 80 foot 
h* none dipping moderately to the NE and lying in what seems to 
S2 bs the hanging wall of a NW-SE trending diabase dike about 
g u200 feet wide. The mineralization is discontinuous at the
3 ftourface of the show, 
a F
13 j Although the show la not large, and the mineraliz- 
^ Cation may be erratic, three features render it attractive ~ 

jl. significant gold assays are reported, 2. access is remark- 
ably convenient, and 3* the association with a dike contact 
'suggests the possibility of strike extension of the zone of 
minerallcation.

I recommend bringing in a bull dozer to properly 
clean off the area of the exposure fcllowod by systematic 
resampling. Cat work could be completed in 10 hours without 
difficulty. If the results of the sampling are encouraging, 
aryd E.M. survey should be run over the show in an effort to 
establish the trend along strike and determine whether or 
not there is any continuity to the mineralization. Difficulty 
in interpretation of the geophysical data may be encountered 
due to the sand overburden adjacent to the showing, but with 
careful work and closely spaced lines this should not prove 
to be en insurmountable obstacle. The railroad track may be 
expected to interfere with the geophysical survey, but with 
known mineralisation present discrimination should be possible,

Introduction

w w
I arrived

August 31, 1963 and 
train at noon which

in Hawk Junction at 9:30 A.M. Saturday 
was able to get a ride on an ACR freight 

w..... -.- ..   -..-,.. took me to Magpie Junction. The train 
2 picked me up at 8:00 P.M. on its way back to Hawk Junction. 
O was able to spend six hours looking at the showing and the 
adjacent country.

The Soulier property is a gold prospect located In 
Twp. 29 R. 24 about 600 feet south of Magpie Junction of the 
ACR branch from Hawk Junction to Michipicoten Harbor. Tha 
show occurs on the east side of the railroad and immediately 
adjacent to it; in fact, some of the mineralization occurs in 
a road cut there. A group of nine claims hare been staked 
on and around the show by John Hough, and the show lies in/, i 
the SB corner of claim No. l - approximately in the center of

.A ^
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the block. A patented claim liea along the west side of the 
track adjacent to but not including the showing.

Previous Mork

About kJQ feet of trenching has been done to expose 
the show. Diamond drilling of unknown extent has been done. 
The position of at least one of the holes was poorly located 
to test the zone of interest. The drill core (EI) can be 
seen and is chaotically piled several nundred feet north of 
the showing and about 200 feet east of the railroad track 
near the remains of a core shack. Sampling of the trenches 
and drill core in 1938 was said to have indicated a 110 foot 
mineralized belt running 35.00 to 37*00 per ton in gold.

Geology

The mineralization occurs on the NE side of a 200 
foot wide steeply dipping NW-SE striking diabase dike. The 
dike cuts a series of metamorphosed sediments including 
silicified shales, quartz!tes, and iron formation. Mineral 
ization is associated with plumose zones of silicification 
which are earlier than the quartz veins which cut the diabase 
in several directions.

The mineralization consists of heavy pyrite and 
arsenopyrite veinlets and disseminations occurring in closely 
spaced planes dipping 25 to 60 degrees to the northeast and 
striking E-W to N-S. The mineralization has been intersected 
by four old trenches trending N-S to NW-SE and has a maximum 
width on the surface of about 80 feet and a length of about 
150 feet. The mineralization may follow the hanging wall 
contact of the dike and appears to be pockety.

I collected seven specimens - 5-1 through S-7 - and 
their locations are indicated on the sketch map accompanying 
this report. In addition, one specimen of vuggy quartz float 
containing an unknown green mineral is included. The float 
was seen about 1000 feet south of the showing and about 300 
feet east of the railroad tracks. I have left the specimens 
at the Sault office and Don Smith will forward them to the 
Toronto office when he receives a copy of this report.

cques R. Renault

September 3, 1963*



ERIE CAKADIAI, UII.E3 LIMITED 
(No Personal Liability)

Soulier Property - Uagpie Junction

T.

Location

The two claims c f the group owned by rf. Soulier 
and containing the showing are located at llagpie Junction, 
a station en the Michipicoten 3rarich of the Algocia Central 
Hailv/ay. V/lth these two ci? ir. s as a nucleus SGC.U thirty 
claims v/ere staked by Regnery Liines Limited to fill out a 
group fer their option.

Standing

The two clai :s containing the showing are at ^res 
under option to Hegnery Uiries Limited, 

of which falls due on August 2}, 19.58.
the first

Geology

The heavily mi no ml 
and pyrrhotite occurs in a si 
strike di,d dip. Evidence of 
striku is indicated by the nt 
fractures ir. t h': acne. If su 
is out off at its start by a 
of quartz die ri t'j c r quartz j 
and northeast, th-j ^ re r. e ne e c 
of the zone by trenching.

ized zone of rv .rite, arsenopyrite 
lleifite diorite of indefinite 
e. possible northeast-southwest 
titude of quartz stringers and 
eh be the cese, the vein structure 
northwsst-ccutheest striking dyke 
iabese. Both to the southwest 
f heavy overburden hinders tracing

trenchii.g has indic 
. CO to v7.00 for a v;llth

To dcte, diamond drilling an 
ated a mineralize..! trrlt running f rein 
of 110'. i.o effort has y e t been ruado to test the length. T-//o 
grrb chip sarnies were taken from trenches II and III over 
widths of 40'"and 45' respectively. Both of these ran 2.60 dv/ts

D. K. Burke.

kirkland Lake, Ontario, 
July 26, 1^;56.

NOT TO BE HfMOVED FROM

THE OFFICE OF THE RESIDENT

GEOLOGIST. ONT. DEPT. OF MINES

SAULT STE. MARIE, ONT.
-\
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September 3, 196^.

MB;.:C TO: Donald S. Smith

FROM: Norman K. Ursel

RS: Vermiculite

Further work has shown definite vermiculite

content in soils; 362/and^363^

Soil('363^anpears relsted with rock ,j 

Soil 1362 appears related with rock'360./ 

Recheck of rock'360 shows possible

small amount of vermiculi'.e.

Looks like some additional testing and

p ssibly nore field work is going to be needed.

The d.d.h. core from A.O.P. ner.tioned by

you would be worth checking.

NHU:oh
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Report of 

Investigation No. X-64241

X-Ray Diffraction Analysis of 
Rock and Soil Saoples

Norman H. Ursel, P.Eng.
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ONTARIO RESEARCH FOUNDATION 

Department of Engineering and Metallurgy

Raport of Investigation No, X-64241

X-Ray Diffraction Analysis of Rock and Soil Samples

Noraan H. Ursel, P.tng. 
Toronto, Ontario

Two rock samples and two soil samples submitted by N. H. Ursel on 

behalf of the Algoma Central and Hudson Bay Railway, have been examined by 

x-ray diffraction methods to determine the mineralogical composition of the 

Espies and, in particular, to determine the presence of vermiculite.

Preliminary X"Ray Diffraction Scan

;. representative sample of each material was crushed to a fine powder. 

Li.ng a recording diffractometer, a complete diffraction pattern was obtained 

from each sample, and an analysis of each sample was attempted, with the 

following results.

Sod; 0; The main component of this rock is serpentine. There are numerous 

othe, ninor constituents present which were not identified. There is possibly 

a scull amount of vermiculite present.

Rock 361; This rock is mainly composed of chlorite, quartz, and dolomite. 

There is no indication of any vermiculite.

Soils 362 and 363; Both of these soil samples produced strong lines ac 14*4A, 

at which position the strongest line of vermiculite occurs. However, because 

of interferences from other clay minerals, additional tests were required 

b-fore a definite identification could be made.

.continued



X-64241
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Additional X-Ray Diffraction Tests

Chlorite, montmorillonite, and vermiculite each produce a strong 

diffraction line at approximately 14*4A. However, they can be differenti 

ated by the following two tests.

1.) Heating to about 110'C causes a partial dehydration of montmorillonite 

and vermiculite, causing the 14*4A line to collapse to lower values. Heating 

at this temperature has no effect on chlorite*

2.) Treating with glycerol causes the 14A montmorillonite line to swell 

to ISA. This treatment has no effect on normal chlorite or vermiculite.

The above two L-sts were applied to both soil samples. The samples 

were prepared as thin layers sediraented onto glass slides. For the heating 

test, the sample was held at temperature while the diffraction pattern was 

obtained, since the dehydration process is reversible. With these additional 

results, the soil samples were identified as follows.

Soil 362; This sample consists mai.ily of serpentine, vermiculite, quartz, 

feldspar, and some minor unidentified constituents. There is possibly a 

small amount of montmorillonite present.

Soil 362; This sample is composed mainly of chlorite, vermiculite, quartz, 

feldspar, and some minor constituents. There is apparently some type of 

mixed layer clay mineral present as well.

*w#-

Exf o l iatior. Tests
- k

Portions of each sample, in the as-received condition, were heated 

in a crucible over a high-temperature gas burner, and examined under a 

binocular microscope for the presence of expanded vermiculite. Rock 360 

showed only one area where some expansion may have occurred. No exfoliation 

was visible on rock 361. In soil 362 there were many larger grains which 

showed the characteristic exfoliated structure. In soil 363, only e feu 
large exfoliated grains were visible. The latter sample is composed mainly 

of very fine-grained material.

.. a..continued

 - i.- -;r ;



Investigation X-64241
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Conclusions

Soil samples 362 and 363 definitely contain an appreciable quantity 

of vermiculite, but the material is tc. t. -^-grained to show auy significant 

volume expansion on heating. Sample 362 appears to contain more vermiculite 

than 363.

Rock sample 360 is similar in composition to soil 362 but contains 

very little, if any, vermiculite.

Rock sample 361 is similar in composition to soil 363, buu contains 

no vermiculite.

EN:rh

September 4th, 1964,

E. Niskanen, 
Asst. Research Engineer, 
Department of Engineering 
and Metallurgy

m
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